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Gifts from Helen (Continued from page 1)
homes, school classes, family and
friends which she permitted us to copy
with our computer scanner. By the end
of the day, we had scanned over two
dozen selected photos, several of which
appear in this issue, and these are a great
addition to our photo archive. We plan to
borrow the albums again to copy even
more. Most intriguing in the boxes were
the well-preserved diaries of her grandmother, Mary Griffen Birdsall (b. 1871),
with entries made religiously every day
for 35 years from 1924 through 1958.
That computes to almost 13,000 entries!!
We will copy the diaries and return
them, and this will add to our information about farm and Clinton life in this
period.
A highlight of Helen’s visit was her donation of a remarkable family heirloom.
On Christmas in 1875, Katie Powers, the
hired girl on the Griffen farm, gave
Helen’s grandmother, age 4, a miniature
ceramic dolly’s tea set for 8. This set of
19 individual pieces has been given to us
in its original wooden box with manufacturer’s label and Katie’s script with the
date, and has been placed on display….along with an original studio portrait of Katie of that period!!

Helen’s gifts did not stop there. She has
also donated:
- 3 large Civil War-era illustrated children’s books from the family farm.
- a hand-written autobiography by Alfred
Bedell at age 83 in 1969 noting childhood
reminisces of the early 1900’s.
- a scrapbook of Clinton news articles in
the 1940’s and 50’s that include information about notable local people such as
Oakley Robinson (merchant), Charles
DeLaVergne (merchant), and Horace Kulp
(Town Supervisor).
- 3 original Friends Meeting booklets from
1914 and 1916 with important photographs and information about the Quakers
and their two meeting houses in Clinton
Corners.
- an original copy of the history of DeLaVergne’s Store in Salt Point.
These items will be protected and preserved in our archive, and made available
to our community for research and exhibits. We are VERY grateful to Helen for
sharing these artifacts with us, and we

encourage others to keep us in mind
regarding their local artifacts. For photos and documents, what we scan we
can also provide as additional copies
for family members.

Fun On the Farm

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Welcome New Members
We welcome the 26 new member families that have joined our Society in 2006
thus far, bringing our total membership
to 278 families. We’re publishing the
first 13 (alphabetically) below, and will
publish the remainder in the next issue.
Bring your friends to our events so they
can learn more about us!
Julia Amato – Clinton Corners
Mary & Arthur Barry – Salt Point
Jane & Steven Bischoff –
Clinton Corners
Eugene Brown – Hempstead
Jennifer Coate – Poughquag
Kathryn & Ellen Conroy – Brooklyn
Kathleen & Anthony Devita – Staatsburg
Annette & Stephan Eglinski –
Clinton Corners
Judith & Richard Ellis – New York City
Frank Every – Salt Point
Leehee & Judith Fehlig –
Clinton Corners
Karen & Eric Johnson – Clinton Corners
Martin Kaiser – Maspeth

Progressive Dinner
Saturday October 21!

From Helen Lovelace Robinson’s family photo albums, here are some
“modes of transportation” enjoyed by Lovelace family and friends in
earlier Clinton times.

Last chance to sign-up to participate in
this very popular event visiting three
locations.
Yes, the food we share together is a special treat. But as important
is the time we spend together as
neighbors, some of who we have not
seen all year because of demands on our
busy lives. We meet at several homes for
cocktails, have dinner at another home
and close the evening with dessert at the
Creek Meeting House in Clinton Corners. If you would like more information
on this major fund-raiser, please call
Glenda Schwarze at 266-5203.
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Coming programs
Next Meeting
Friday, October 6 7:30 p.m.
Hudson River Lighthouses
by Alex Wade
Our landmark buildings
are available for
EVENT RENTALS !
Call Craig at 266-8261

Lighthouses have played an important
role as navigational aides in the Hudson
River for over 150 years, and have recently been in the spotlight as landmarks
to be preserved. Alex Wade will discuss
the history of these lighthouses, and will
speak to the reconstruction activity currently underway at the Saugerties lighthouse. Slides will accompany his presentation, and this is a great chance to see
views of these lighthouses that very few
people get to see because of their remote
location. This is a very popular topic, so
please invite your friends!

Friday December 1
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November Program
Friday, November 3 7:30 p.m.
Steamships of the Hudson
by Bob Gordy
They were big and beautiful, they were
successful, and they were a romantic
attraction to the Hudson River for many
years. Who does not know of the "Mary
Powell" whose captain lived in Poughkeepsie? Bob will cover the history of
these great vessels from their beginning
in 1808, including both day and night
excursion boats. His slides will show
many of the great Dayliners that sailed
the river and will relate as to what became of them.

Upcoming Program Meetings
* Mount Gulian,
Geo. Washington’s Hdqrters
* Hudson Valley Brick Industry
Have you seen an interesting presentation or have a topic you’d like to hear
more about? Please let us know! Call
Dick Coller at 889-4016. Thanks!

Annual Holiday Dinner and Auction
Potluck dinner and special music performance for the holidays! Please bring a
wrapped gift for the auction to follow.
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